
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
User Content Submissions 
NAMI Ohio encourages users to contribute content to this Website including, without limitation, videos and textual 
narratives that share your stories of hope for people with mental illness and associated comments thereto ("User 
Content"). NAMI Ohio reserves the right to review and edit or delete any such User Content.  While NAMI Ohio 
encourages User Content that is supportive and helpful, through your use of the Services, you may be exposed to User 
Content that you may find offensive, objectionable, harmful, inaccurate or deceptive. You assume all associated risks. 
 
Your User Content 
You understand that when you submit User Content, you are granting NAMI Ohio a license to display the User Content 
on the Website, in connection with our services, or otherwise as set forth in these Terms of Use, and, whether or not 
your User Content is published on the Website, NAMI Ohio guarantees no confidentiality or anonymity with respect to 
your User Content. While you don 't have to include your name, your likeness, or any other specific information in the 
User Content you submit, if your video or other User Content conveys your name, your likeness, (or other identifying 
information in the background of your video) you understand and agree that this information may be displayed on the 
NAMI Ohio Website along with your User Content. You retain all ownership rights in the User Content you submit. 
However, by submitting your User Content to the NAMI Ohio Website, you grant NAMI Ohio a worldwide, perpetual, 
irrevocable non-exclusive, royalty-free, sub-licensable through multiple tiers, and transferable license to use, reproduce, 
distribute, prepare derivative works of, display, perform, commercialize, and otherwise exercise all rights in and to the 
User Content in any media formats and through any media channels now known or hereinafter invented or discovered 
for any purpose consistent with the mission and vision of NAMI Ohio. Such license includes all rights and permissions to 
reproduce your likeness, name and any other personal information that you choose to submit as a part of the User 
Content. You also grant each user of the Website or our services a non-exclusive license to access your User Content, 
and to use, reproduce, distribute, display, link to and perform such User Content as permitted under these Terms of Use. 
NAMI Ohio reserves the right to monitor User Content and to remove or decline to post any User Content at any time, 
for any reason (or for no reason), without notice and at its sole discretion, including, without limitation, if it determines 
that User Content is inappropriate or fails to comply with these Terms. NAMI Ohio has no responsibility for the backup 
of any of any User Content or any lost data resulting from the use, operation or discontinuation of any aspect of the 
Services. 
 
Submitted Materials 
NAMI Ohio does not wish to receive any confidential, proprietary, or trade secret information from you via the Website 
(including via contact email made available on the Website). Accordingly, if you send NAMI Ohio any information or 
creative works including, without limitation, idea submissions, suggestions, business plans, concepts or demos in any 
media including photographs, graphics, audiovisual media or other material ("Submitted Material") you grant NAMI 
Ohio a royalty-free, unrestricted, worldwide, perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive, and fully transferrable, assignable, 
and sub-licensable right and license to use, copy, reproduce, modify, adapt, print, publish, translate, create derivative 
works from, create collective works from, and distribute, perform, display, license and sublicense (through multiple 
levels) the Submitted Material in any media now known or hereinafter invented, including for commercial purposes. If 
you send NAMI Ohio any Submitted Material, you also warrant that the Submitted Material is not confidential or secret 
and that the Submitted Material is owned entirely by you. If you send NAMI Ohio any Submitted Material, you warrant 
that you have all rights necessary (including rights of privacy and rights of publicity) to authorize NAMI Ohio to use 
Submitted Material as permitted by the license in this Section. 
 
For additional information contact: Katie Dillon-Luli, Director of Communications & Outreach at katie@namiohio.org 
 

  

 


